Dialog dan perpaduan (di Malaysia) by Ibrahim, Haslina

Objectives 
• To brainstorm 
• To generate awareness 
• To educate 
• To develop & recommend policies/modules 
 
Output 
• Article/chapter in a book 
• MA Thesis 





























































































MANAGING RELIGIOUS/ETHNIC/CULTURAL DIVERSITY 
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PRESSURE VS STATE 
 RESPONSES / TINDAK BALAS/USAHA 
1) Study the Malaysian context through research/ mempelajari konteks malaysia 
melalui penyelidikan 
2) Build network with other NGO (Muslim & non Muslim) to obtain feedback and 
establish rapport / bina jaringan utk mendapat timbal balas dan bina hubungan 
3) Activate participation in maintaining peace and harmony through muhibbah/ 
Penyertaan aktif dalam mempertahankan keharmonian melalui semangat 
muhibbah 
4) Lead IFD in Malaysia, and the society is well educated on IFD (objective, 
scope, ethics & limit) / Menerajui isu berkaitan dialog, masyarakat yang lebih 
terdidik dengan objektif, skop, etika, batasan dialog 
5) Develop the model / membangunkan model 
6) Inculcate patriotism/ Menanam semangat patriotisma 
1) Study the Malaysian context through research/ mempelajari konteks malaysia 
melalui penyelidikan 
• Descriptive and analytical approach 
• Qualitative and qualitative  
• Fieldwork 
• Government agencies and religious 
organization 
 
2) Build network with other NGO (Muslim & non Muslim) to obtain feedback and 
establish rapport / bina jaringan utk mendapat timbal balas dan bina hubungan 
• Identify potential/strategic partners (only) 
• Roundtable discussion/workshop involves; 
– Brainstorming & identifying problems 
– Drafting strategies 
•  propagate the network 
3) Activate participation in maintaining peace and harmony through muhibbah/ 
Penyertaan aktif dalam mempertahankan keharmonian melalui semangat 
muhibbah 
• Promoting muhibbah underlying 4 strategic 
issues 
– Spirituality as opposed to secularism 
– Ethics and values 
– Togetherness and Sustainability 
– Patriotism 
 
4) Lead IFD in Malaysia, and the society is well educated on IFD (objective, 
scope, ethics & limit) / Menerajui isu berkaitan dialog, masyarakat yang lebih 
terdidik dengan objektif, skop, etika, batasan dialog 
• Doing benchmark study on dialogue initiatives 
globally and locally 
• Work closely with government agencies 
• Research and white paper on objectives, 
scope, ethics and limits 
• Identify potential/strategic dialogue partners 
5) Develop the model / membangunkan model 
• The basic framework within the Islamic 
tradition 
• To consider the context 
• To test the model at smaller scale among 
strategic partners 
 
7) Inculcate patriotism/ Menanam semangat patriotisma 
• To define 
• Cross cultural/religious driven 
• Sustainability driven  
 
